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Fitness influencer Steph Claire Smith and her husband Josh Miller welcomed their first child, a baby boy named Harvey John Miller, on Tuesday.
Steph Claire Smith glows as she shares intimate photos of newborn son Harvey
Off the coast of Italy, cruise ships are being repurposed as holding pens for migrants rescued from the Mediterranean.
Purgatory at Sea
Revealed: EU chief negotiator’s diaries, The Great Illusion, give blow-by-blow account of moves behind UK’s departure ...
Tory quarrels determined UK’s post-Brexit future, says Barnier
Michel Barnier openly wondered whether Boris Johnson was pursuing a “madman strategy” in Brexit negotiations and came close to losing faith in the UK’s ability to keep its word during the gruelling ...
Boris Johnson’s ‘madman’ strategy dumbfounded Brussels’ Brexit chief
I think that stories are exceedingly important for us as a civilization: the proverbial human civilisation. They rhapsodise our position resplendently like the eminent English poet and Nobel laureate ...
Why read fiction, classic and literature? From Gilles Deleuze to Calvino: a brief study
Olivier Wieviorka’s history of the French Resistance debunks lingering myths and offers fresh insight into social, political, and military aspects of its ...
The French Resistance
What became of these millions of immigrant descendants? In "The Franco-Americans of New England" Yves Roby describes the first-person accounts of ...
Franco-Americans of New England: Dreams and Realities
Unfortunately, ground realities speak otherwise ... Most observers agree that extraditing the French ambassador back home is not an option. Islamabad literally cannot afford it.
Little light at the end of the tunnel
JANUARY – UNITED STATES As the United States rounds the corner toward getting the COVID-19 epidemic under control within its borders, the US antitrust enforc ...
Antitrust M&A Snapshot | Q1 2021
The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center has announced its long-awaited return to live concerts in Alice Tully Hall for the 2021-2022 Season with 30 concerts, comprising more than 94 unique works, ...
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center Announces Return to Alice Tully Hall for 2021-22 Season
Architecture news, competitions and projects updated every hour for the architecture professional ...
Architecture News
who subsequently filed a request for dismissal in October. Also Read: GLAAD Removes 'Bohemian Rhapsody' From Awards Contention After Bryan Singer Sexual Misconduct Accusations Lerner’s statement ...
bryan singer
focusing on people and parties who recognize those realities and are sympathetic to the issues involved. French Socialist President François Hollande and in particular the Prime Minister Manuel ...
Should Israel prefer French socialists or the National Front?
In “Bob Marley and the Dictator's Daughter”, French journalist Anne-Sophie Jahn looks back ... say a lot about the mentality of a part of newly decolonised Africa and the realities of life in Gabon at ...
Bob Marley’s relationship with dictator Bongo’s daughter helped him strengthen his African roots
A Republican-led drive to remove Gov. Gavin Newsom from office has collected enough voter signatures to qualify for the ballot.
Gov. Gavin Newsom to face recall election as Republican-led effort hits signature goal
The belief that tacit support from Paris emboldened Haftar has fed anti-French sentiment. A ceasefire last October allowed the resumption ... The country’s new realities include increased Turkish ...
Libya’s fresh start is Europe’s new challenge
In 2021, to argue that calling for the elimination of the state of Israel and its replacement with such proposals is “not antisemitic” flies in the face of political realities. In view of the ...
IHRA to JDA: Definitions of Antisemitism in 2021
departs October 11, 2021. From £599pp. Cruising in Greece doesn’t have to focus solely on history and ancient sites. Royal Caribbean International’s cruise from Venice, on Rhapsody of the ...
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